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:'ing:P'~dpl~s~· !lttention and spr~ad-.

ting.and killing a pedestrian. The
fog'{h~rr message.
· Cincinnati-Police, Cincinnati Fire
The \IVeek began on M~ndaY,wiih ·Department, Emetgencw Medfoal
National CoH~giate Alb~hol ' '-'Dead I;}ay'.''At. Ieast 150 students Technicians, Norwood Police and
Awareness. Week, recogni~ed apd '. •· ... ~ore shirts proclaiming themselves .' :Campus P9lice. raced. to the scene
·. , ...·
of the mock incident and immedi· facilitated by J~ACCIIQ:S (Boost- , .''dead" for the day,,
. ing Alcohol ~onscfousness Con- · Students remained silent for 24
cerning the Health o(Unive~sity - hol)rs ancl carried with them a card
Students) groups acr~ss the coun~ telling the ~tories of two yictims of
'
try,tookplaceJ~t :Week;
,, . . . alcohol misuse, ... ·.
•·' ·
· · · ·
· ··· ·
' ::Xavier'sB;\CCHUSgro1,1pused .·· •. : Most of the. st°-_ries involved
tliis opportlmjty to niake severai .. drupk driving aceidents and all were
J •
statements in
effortto:increase true accqunts of..actual incidents,,·
th(f understanding of'tJie :impor- ·ofte~ t~1d ~om_.~e::per.sp~ctive~of :
tance .of responslblejilcoholcon~ , the v1cti~sLfam1h~s·at)d loy~d ones.. . ·. . · .·
. .. .
•.
· · Con,trib14tin_g l-Vriter . ,

Everyo.ne. thinks ..
BACCHUS is antik'. . . b' .. . ,.
urzn. tng, . ut were
not..·. It's about

an

suioti~~~~-~:p:~.BACCHUS ' BA'21~~:e:Jr.~~~h~~g1x~:~::s . awa~eness of ..... .

organization's theme f~r.(he year, Week was the mo~kiDUlaccident
''.Te IL it_ like, it is)'· J{avier ·heldWe<,lnesday/Oct:22; • . : : · .· .
BACCHUSmenibersdecidedtouse
:Members of'BACCJillS:staged

sli~ck yalue .as a ~~thod :of.gain~ ... the aftenn~J:~~~.\.:f~~~;f,f::~r hit-

drinking~ 1fyou~e

PHOTO COURTESY OF BACCHUS

~M'~ ;~~rried a~ay,~h~ kiH~d student on a stretch as fire~en ~~~,
. another student m~t of the wrecked car who .was trapped inside
during the mock DUI. accident.

..
· · ·J • · k. J •
gozng:to q,r~n,, UO tt
...
·safely 4nc/,. wis¢ly.._. •··· .~~tJ~~~~=~n~w~!~;;;~. tai~~~~:~!et·~:i~~~~~!~~~~

: _·_·· Amand.a ~erold . 'and.to.ok him. aw_ay:from_•. die_sceiie: hoped. to inform students about the
.~i :.:,\\Sophmore .· ..~~~faprevious·years~~t\iden1$pliss~·: effeC:tsofiri:e8 'ollsihl~'drifilori'gand
. (Vingrtlje:mqik;acad6niwe;J~'()'.~to~:; :t6'ignite:~C>JiJ:fsiit10K
sub~

> ... · ·· ··,

;::,_,,h~!':'.'. :c:·~>.7.-., . '. :, ' .· .-,?;' :~··.-.',
· · · -.;·

. :ately setio-~ork;dehling ~ifh it.~s
.. they .viou(d: ari .adh1at' accident. .· .
· The police gave the dfivei: · a
. ; .breathalizer test and made'him
·"walk the line~· ·vihHethe EMTs
used the massive metal cutters nickllamed_''tliejaw.s of.life;~ t.o free the
-~river'sg~lfriendfrom.the\wecked
car.
After several fruled attempts to
.: .
.
..
. ..·. . .
.
. •. .
.i ; "
.
PHOTO ,COURTESY .OF BACCHUS
the girlfriend, the EMTs
tesuscitite
Junior Emily Pierce.is, beingJooked.at·'?y a police officer on the
.
gave
up_and_pr9n~!:l_nced
h.efde~~·
DUI.
. . ·. . . . . ..· . : ·· ·· ' .·.·'. .·. .
scene during
the ·--·recent·mock
. , .,. ,·.
:>
':?!.
"
·-"~

foundly h.Pset 0by.it.and''So ·con".inc~d of. its autheh~icity. that.
BACCHQS. ·and.· Campus Police
agreed to posfsigns atthe site e~..: .
plaining th~ event. . '
Nearly 200 students obs.erved
this ye~;~- m~_ck-DUI which took
place ;i!l:Bellarrnine Circle. . .
· On Thursday and Friday,
BACCHlJ.S gave out alcohol
awareness quizzes. to students at_·
the Wellness Fair and .outside. the
·cafeteria;

·.

< .· ·

on:the'

jecC .
:_::1; ·-. .
. . Above all, BACCHUS' efforts
during Alcohol Awareness Week
were intended to expand the average student's understanding of the
importance of an intelligent approach to alcohol consumption.
"Everyone thinks BACCHUS is .
anti-drinking,.but we're not,... said
sophmore BACCHUS member
. Anianda Merold; "It's aboutaware.ness of drinking. If you 're going to
drink, do it safely and wisely."
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BY AMY SCHROEDER

"~~ starte<(out,playing in the concerts they played .in the Washbasement of my mom's house just ington, D;C., area. · .
.
for ftin," Culos said: • ~•we loved . By. the time they matriculated
What haven't w~ ·heard about Peai{,Ja~'~)l.TV Unplugged and at '.fhe Ohio State University, they
.
.. Geriesl.s~;Thbse'bifuds.werehugein- had developed a strong foliowing
. O.A.R. by now?.
0.A..R: hall ahistory th*tencom- ':fhieilce~ 01t"ii~'F: ~}.·· · ·•
· ·. · and were playing concerts on the
pa8seshalfth~metiibers;Hves. The· '· CuIO~:·ii~J:~''ciifficult time plac- weekends, while selling CDs over
. . .
.band was created ·space i~junfor ing O.AR's type of rilusi~ into .one the Internet. .
high in the· basemerit·ofdrununer specific genre.
Theband became successful by
Chri~ Culos'·.hous.e with. four
"Right now I would just call it constant'touri~g ~cross the counrock .'n roll," said .C::ulos: ."'We. like try. When Napster became success· friends and their love of music.
'. '. In the back of their Illinds, the . . to call it island vibe roohi rock~ .It's .· ful, so did o.A;R;
.
gtiyshild,~vision~fone,ciayspread- ···a little bit rock arid a little bit folk;
"Programs like :Napster are
.. ingtheir:~u.sfo allov~r.$~ corin~ . '.but there are also bits ofhiphop.in .• double~·edged.swords,'' Cufos said.
••try.·.·. many ·ways, tlieydreaII1ed : the be~ts ·and;~ reggae feel· to. if."
"It was• instrumental iri. the s~tcess
of th~~r own i111usi<?~i(:rev'o'tllfion;
.. The band .recorded their first · ofoui band." . .
i None. of them had any;idea th~t· it · · record on abudgetlessthan $2,000~
With. the amounfof success
would au happeri so S().On. . .·
.. and sold the CDs. dtning :the local . O.A.R. h~d at tlmt:p()irit, the .next
.Contributing Write.r : ·
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~ove was .ob~ious., The band . support of their first major label alneeded io m~e the l~_~,)o a ina~ bum.
jor label.
·
· ,. ·
''We chose to play colleges this ·
"We were actually being pur- · . time because the college students
sued for a long time before we d~- were really where our success came
cided to sign with a major label," . from," Culos said.
Culos said. "We knew that it was a
For now, the future seems pretty
decision.diat we needed tci make brightfor.0.A.R. .
.
carefully. We wanted to find a Ia"Time off? Yeah~ right," said
bel that"would support the deci~ Culos. "We •are :doing this tour
sioris we made as a band."
through Thanksgiving, and then we
. "When Lava came along and are doing some promotional stuff.
.made an offer, we felt it was a per- When the New Year comes, we are
. fectmatch bec:'ause they really be- heading out on another new tour.
• •1ieved in us and ~hat we were do- We ·get to
a spring break thing
ing. They •.vanted to heip us take in the Bahamas, and then we getto
it to. the nextlevel." ·
tour some more. Who knows what
.. · Right now, O.A~R. is touring in we
do after that?"
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• RetentiOn rates at all-time
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Lisa Degenhart, Editor
News Room:745-3122
newswire-news@xavier.edu

.·rates·.attairtedi at XfllriEitt.·

Flu vaccines

JOHN THOMAS···,
. . ---Servi6es. The focus.was riCit only_·. 'ing tl1e-~tuc1~nt'~iriaJorC7~~rc~nt).' - ,·to;~;~vide.fe~db~~k~~s-to· how
Flu ..,;acci~es are now avail'Assistant
c<impus
News
Editor
·
' on freshmen, but tlle rest of the sfo- ._. . .. ·•· Since the pi::ogran(:wa,s started;, , . X~vier could improve.:the stude~t
able at the McGrath Health and- ·
de~t body.
. . . . .. . .•, ·..· ' the averageretention'iat~~-nthelast life for freshm~~: This past·sum- .
Counseling Center. Students can
of
Stu"We
noticed
that students from three years has risen to an astonish- . mer, with the freshmen reten~ion ...
Adrian
Schiess,
director·
stop in between 8:30 a.m. and 4
dent
Retention
Services,
spoke
to
,other
grades
were
coming into our ing 89 percent, which ranks the rate being the highest ever in ··
p.m., Monday through Friday, no
the
Student
Government
Associa.
office
for
guidance,
and theywould . 'University as the highe~t affioiig.a!l- Xav.for l]nivers°ityhistory at- 90 :
appointment necessary. The cost
if
it
was
okay; ewn. ·of the 139 schools 1n the Midwest p¢r~ent, .inariy sophomores re-·
tion
(SGA)
on
Monday,
Oct.
13,
to
always
ask
us
of the vaccine is $15 and c;:in be
"were
not
freshmen,'"
region,.with'tile'natiqn~l ayerag~ of:. sponded with the same idea: more
inform
the
senators
about
the
retenthough
they
·put on a student's bursar action
rates
of
the
University,
and
how
Schiess
said.
With
this
in
mind,
the
··retention
in the last three years be: . aCtivlties for. freshllien. · Since. 92
count.
those percentages developed to Office of Retention .·services ex- ing at 78 perce11t. .· .. . .
. . . . percent.of th~ freshmen class this
Xavier University;s minoritY stu- .. ,.y~tlr Jive on campus, Xavier took
where they are today.
panded its .··capabilities in ser~ing
Student Retention Services · every student that was enrolledat dents also havt') one of the highest thhi'suggesticin with opei1 minds,
.
.
retention rates in' the country, at90 ,and are.now trying to develop
started 14 years ago, under the name Xavier.
The International. Fraternity
Freshman Programs. The focus _of
The reasons for students leaving percent "I think this statistic really sucfr·ictivities: • ·•.
.
·of Delta Sigma Pi is sponsoring
: The· Offici.of Retention Ser~
Freshman Programs \\las t() assist. Xavier have all been the sa~e over sayssomethiit~ ·about: our, minority '
a shoe drive. This drive will benefit the Society .of St. Vincent de_ freshmen: with problems they may , the!asHew years. The mafo: reas?rL students here. at Xavier;· They ar(l· vices has. also tried to boost re~en~ ·' ··
be having as are~ .
.
' right up'there' -: tfon' rates even Piorecby hiring·an
Paul's Give Back to Cincinnati
with the iesfo.f . assfs'ian(for :Schiess. who• _started
suit of the adjustClothing and Furniture drive.
retentionpercen~age,s
.the .cro\Vd," :':fastWednesday, .Schiess will.still .
This collection will run through . ~ent. to college.:.
.
.
· .·
:·
., . . _ ·. • . .
. .
.··
.. ·• . : Schiess added ... · bt{in charge of freshmen retention,
.Our goal was to. .. .
_Nov. 14. Shoes can be dropped
help them . bes. c :.h i e: s s ! but.in' ordedo support the _other
off in boxes in all dorms, the
come
sophowant~d ~ to <grades; R.eteriticin-Servicesfelt it
Commons, the Village, Univermores,". Schiess· .. t.
Wl ·-...
:rnake!it ~lear:1 .· wi:foid.be wise .to have someone
sity Apartments, and Alter Hall.
said. · ·
. .
·rates~, v
-. . .
. tha.t his: offic~ ~gearec(specifica11~•t:owards sophoThe retention .o·_
· ··
· .
. was. not the. mores, juniors and.seniors._
.
-Adriall Schi~s 'only ~~ason. ' ''We care ~bout our students
. rat~ at Xavier
Student GovernmentAssocia- · · . University during
Director of Student' Retentfon Se~ic~s :.: ;. studenr.:reien- .: and their' success:' Schiess said. ''If ·
the time this pro:
·
· ·
.,, · · : i:ioiirates'are so'' w_e_'.can boosto_ur. retention· pe_r_tion (SGA) will host Academy
.. . .
. .· _.
..._. ·
,.:· 6_igh'her~· ~t·: ceritag~toiinaverage·oftwomore
Award-winning documentary · gram started was:·:··.
around 78 percent, :which was on . students Ieftiast year was finance- ){avier.·"Cooperation from thefac~ · points over the next three years to · ··
·· filmmaker Michael Moore at 8
pace with the other Catholic schools '.related, the second most co.~on tdty, a~ministratim1 and the Univer- 92 ·percent, wt(will have Ivy ·.
p.m. on Thursday Oct. 30 at in
: <.
"sit}tis thehiaJ.ii reason:why:students I$eagije:J1e~niion ratesP .. ,
the Cintas Center arena. Tickets . in the nation and wen above the reason wa8 academic. ·
are still available for students at · national average of 58 percent. . ',' ''This ·School is. founded tin its ... warit'to stty.atXa~ier," Schiess s'aid. ' . :<with ihe students" input, and a·.
Even though Xavier. University's . acade~ic r~putation,·so there. i~ no .· "ffa'sh.~~llt c9~ks,t~~~_and 'says ' new•assistant:for Schiess, Xavier
the SGA offices and they are also
rate was 20 percentage points higher point in keeping students here who .. tha~ Ii~' awo~lerri..-Yrlth a',teacher,.. cari .increase tl1eir, retention peravailable for non-students
. _than the national: average; it did not are not interested in learning, wheri .· ·,) send ·.ihejtud~nt·. to :th.em; if they.: · ceniages even-Iri()re. ,With a unique
through Ticketmaster.
.....
.· satis:t'y;;wJ:ia~. the ;adininistration ofuer.~~upentsttiatw~pH~ l~af.~,¥e'..i~~~P.d~' m~~1€11~~~~~Ll9~!i'tl:i,~~e.:is ..· progi:anl like Rett'.~tio~ ,S~rvices, .·
.viewed as satisfactory. Therefore, not .g~ttirig. in,'.' Schiess, said,; LaSt :,;.~,t~lli~' J?.~RR~r.i,IV,t~.e,~<:f;; th~¢}9, ,the )tis !lPP~!o'.nt.that~~,admirtistra
the progiam w~ cr~ated to improve year, .20 'students were suspended :' dell.ti; W'e'h,~V:e.:a chain: going on here '.. tic;irl' ar ~;tvier d~s care ~bout their
the retention rates ofStudents return- for having a GPA below a 2.0. • ·. . aiXavief'thafworks :weJl}n resolv- st~den~· succes~. .',.' . .·
ing for their second year at Xavier.
. Others factors for. students leav- ·· . ing these kinds' of problems." · . ·· .· . . -. If yoµ• have any questions or
Four years ago;' the Office of . ing Xavier laSt year also pose c~n~'. ·. •Every su~er Schiess sends out .concerns foi: the Office of RetenFreshmen Programs expanded _its re- cei;p.s, such as students feeling that :. a sury~y t9 ,ii.II the stUdeitts thafjust · ··, tiori. serVfoes, there office}s located
At 10 a.m. on Nov.. l, at the
.
sponsibiliti~s; and ..ahered itS' name they wei:e too far froin home (15 per~ •·.· compJeted th~fr fres~maJl year ·at : ::in Altei: Hali, directly across from
Cintas Center, Sherron Watkins,
to
.the Office of Sttiderit: Retention · cent},· and the ,University not hav- .. X~...;~eE'i:li~.f?ufy;ey requests studentS · the Registrar's office. .
..
.
one of Time magazine's 2002
People of the Year, will be speak• ., ..
j\.
ing. Watkins' speech will focus
on "Moral Leadership in Busi.~,.-"
~~~~~~·
.:·._'::·<··: ..
ness" as a part of a lecture series
October21,9~.m,_;_Aphysi- . October 22, 6:35 p.ID.·_;. A: . . October24;4~;ll1.~A~-~~der--, • Ooetob~r26;12:42a.in.-A
presented by the University's
cal
Plant employee reported the commuter student reported damage age resident student WaS transported ' , ' resident .stiiderit wa:S 'cited for
Center for Business Ethics and ·
severe intoxica~. .; uiide~age consumption of alcotheft of his radio/compact disc/cas-. . tci her car in-. the c3: lot. 'someone to the hospital
Social Responsibility. General
sette player from· his office in the . had removed the air froln her right tion.
·
·
:". ·
. ' hoi iiftei: it was reported that he
admission is $35, which alsofo-,
F&W buildin.~: ·', , .
front tire. . .. ·- ..
.
·.
. .
,
" , was ~going ~itha ~ii~~f ori the
eludes a free continental break~
...
" ···
shuttle bus. ' · ·
fast and a question and answer
session after her speech.
October21,1:20p.ln.-Anon~- · · Qctober, 23, 2:35 p;m• ...:_A .. Octob~r24,10:45p.m.~Cam· ':_octohea6;i1:0Sp;m.~A
student was. ,arrested in the book-'.·· residenf stlident reported that her· ·pus Police assi~ted Norwood Police· · ·'nori~~tudent was arrested in the
store ·for: stealing over $700 in· .>,'Y~i~~f)iad been 'stolen from.the in investigaiirui ~disorderlY:sti.ident . library i;heti he was 'observed
books ·arid selling the.m back fqr, .., Gaifagb:er Student: Center while . house in the 2200 'btobk ·ofCleheay : .. using computers to vfow pornocash.' " . "
. she pi:actic:ed in the.dance stud~o. ' 'Avenue: One sfudent' V-;ait~!t~d for •·· gfapliic.Web'sifos. ·.: .
' underage constiniption of alcohol, ..
driv~
·. _Octo~~r 24,J>:.~o a.ni. . .:.,. . A . and two non~studeritS.were·arrested ·.
p.m
•
....:._Three
October
21,
5:30
.
:
.
' \ >: i'
From noon till 3p.m, on Nov... juveniles were observed skate- · commuter studeriti:eporied 'a' hit-' :for figh'ting;
and-run automobile acdident and
boarding o'I) the residential
1, Cincinnati Area chapters of
...-...
damage to he~vehfole in the.Cl
They werewarried_ and i:eleased:
Sigma Gamma Rho Sorority, Inc.
·.-1ot~ :.· · · · . ·.
.· - " · .
.
and Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity,
Inc., are coming together tO hold
October21, 10:29p.m.~Aresi- .
Oct~ber 24,'2 a:m~ ~A resi.:. .. -~- ': O~to~~is,9;~u{p.~·=Aresi7
a bone marrow registration drive
dent 'stiidenlreported damage to her. dent 'student W:as' c_ited for uhcler- ...:·de~t student: r~poit~d h'~assi-~g: '
for minority students' in an at~
vehicle tha,t was parked iri the Com-' .age consumption. of alco.hoi' afte~.
threatening phone cfalis from, an .. :
. tempt to get them registered _with
momUotThere wa:s:evi_~~fi9~ of , h¢ 'W~ obse_rved staggering and ;>·finJ,chb~rfwafo~calle{ 2'.' '_ ~:~J)J,;
so~et~Jng thrown. on:"the':,wind~ .· :, falling into a'guatdwir~ fence in
the National Marrow Donor Pro~
,
front of1h.e'health center.
shield; , _;) ~ .:~c·• •.
gram. This event will be held in
t:::.i ;~ ~. ~ ~ ·:.~·: . . .
the African Ame~iCan Culture
and Research Center on the University of Cincinn~ti. campus.

<

Got shoes?

"Ifwe can bqost our
to
an average of.two. rnQre points over the nex_t ·.· .
.h · ·
·
. '/f h · 11 ·
ree:years .to 92 percent, We,
ave···. VJ . ..
Leauue retention
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: J~•lls-~"~ ~weme11· speak. out

. ·•.··f;F;~~,. lli~~)·~i~J~~~~r~r~i •~m~~~;;;~E~~; . t~;::;!~~~!~::·. :?.~s;:11~::.~~
·>·

.
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.

.

.. · ·.

Threewomensharedtheirexpe~ . :/dren·cannotgotoschoolandadults·, .s.aidN~~~~
. .
"0 '"''.
andare'J:>ilSe~;in·}lamle,Is~
·.· •. rien<ie~,:aiicl.vfows~~or{th~·~orifligt~'i/.¢8'~~ot go to· work: "This' is a slow. · · The,· final . ~peaker/Yeh.u.clfr
·
··
·
· ··
i:ael. The mission of Open .
.·. iri. Jenisa'lem:oll ')'liursday _t0.>~ i)/~~y;to ten·~~_:Pafostlilfans; if you . Keshefrepresehted the Jewishiaiili
'Tthough.i~~h~seleids
Hou~e:Cincinnati· is to re-.
. . packed.Kell~y AuditC>i:iw:i.t;</·· . '" ·:·~··d;iii';<1eave,~~:oiiitien said: .. • · . · · · .and; uilitke the other.two. ~omen,
· ·
·.f · · ''·.fleet theop~nhouse project
. . . E;ichwoman <;:liriie.fr~m a differ~: > . 'The:sec~n4 spealg#r;:M~iN:~s~. ·.is Jsraeli· Keshet is;p~ of the op~
ef~·
f/
in Ramie by meetin'g for I
enfreligious background: Muslim, . -was represeiltirig.the Christian: ..· position movement in Israel and is
··_ .....
O,,f-'_
.• _·. W_
r.
dialogue to educate and en_;
· Chifstiah aiiclJe\Vish,
·,./faith, ·which is. a~: extremely. small· . one'. of s~veral thous arid; activists
'].
lighten eaph other, and in
. . ·. ~i:Uh.ilii{o~~ii'is .~:24'~ y'eiir;(j'I~: . ; lliiMr:i.tY 'fo :, Piil~stilie: .:i:3. percent.. ..~eajing: with 'human rjghts' aild po~. ·.· : • . '
fi~m~
ciofog sci; grow aS a dialogue
. ·• -·-Ye,hudit Keshet "
c~mmu~ity. .....
. ' Miisliin i>ale'stinfaii>shi{lives.:in. of thci.popiilation".: Nassar is a'pro- 'litiCal oppression .in that areadn . '
. the city. of ...',
"
" <, ,
. ..
..
.
.
addition, sh~ is
If anyone is in~rested in
Rame.la;. ·
..,
'·
·
part ofCheckOpenHouse, they can con-·
whiCh'i~ lti ' ,'C,'The'~E,r'Ueggeinan:p6int Watch,' diers kn'ow w!iathuman rights are tact Margaret Rahri at (812) 934milesnorth ', ' .
.
.
'
.
which is a about.';
.
6175 9r at mrahn@seidata.com..
of..J~·rnsa-· .
P.,1:ff.~Q'l/},~::ft.rf~:~9[' ~k~:
group·
that
This prograin.was sponsored by · The Brueggeman Center. can be

. ·.
'.to . e .
·.he_ e.· .·

d.
just nee '
rem in_··'ded.
they came

:

<. .' >:<; :;: ;,;'

.· "; ... : .

Centerfor blalogulaoes

not en,tf

other, they_ endorse ·-·.
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;~~~{~ .d~IQ~,~~rr:;jl~~Zi~~~i:~~~=:e f.i;;~i~~~~ E~lri§~Ef~~
1

.

conmcred ., 745-3922.

·--~;::~~~:!i·aha:ciiµf~~~~:~~~. ~~i;~. ;~,;f~s.~:(.~t:.:~g~t~h~m_;¢.on,ge and;~ . stuck·· at _checkpoi;~. ~3 .w~i!i~! ·.. ~r!;~~~~~tk~~ihe·inain go~I of.
not ,drive .10 minutes'/frhm·iHei-.':?'places/&istrong;'irilif;oii education

have been forced. t1:>' give birth in

hdme\vitho~t- being .stop~~d·::~{; :i$;~·Wii:y t~'peilctShe bell~ves that · the sand because they' could not
cpeckpoints for .hours. At these.·' Jerusalem' is. a holy ·land fpr three pass. Thirty -of these babies have
.checkpoints, people fear for:. their , faiths :and -they each belong there.. died:
.
lives, due to' occasidnitl shootings.' r. 'Acco~diriglo Nassar; lliei:e are ads
. Keshet regularly deals. with·,the
. According to Darnen, the Israelis in newspapers telling Christians to· soldiers at the. checiqj9ints.' '°I
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"The Brueggeman Center fc_>r
Dialogue does not endorse one side
o~ 'the.other; they endorse dialogue
among these issues:' said Dr, James .
Buchanan, director of the Center..
Op~n House,· like. the

•

,: ~.'-'

···R0Tc··,1>911ding··e~p~·~i~11§e
onlytote~chpi~pertechriique,bu{ 'alone in the path they·have cho. to help thosthi1hv'.t6'
pfogtarri sen.
. ' ' ' ·'
. . ' .· .
Contributing Wnter.. . .
. ' C:Ciriqueftheif fearflmd"deveirip a " · ''At fust, I was intimidated by
·:R:~cently, Xavi~r prii~~r~it;~~ ' bortd ~ith ihosifrtidtin~fihem:: · ;· fakiiig ROTC i11 college, biit.the
AO J'.or OneAriny.R0TG :Battalion .· ·.·. :;. c :•.ru~t.like'ii;te~I (frun~l}·; ·R.o1'c '··F,rx ril~de ine reillize thafth~re iire
., sperita weekend trafofoi:at ·camp •. "heips yoii ilito,Ugli'tii~·:g'oocflimes .'' :21'other freshmen here just like me:·
· AtterpJcy,I_Il~L· :. · ?~:- .::. 'i''·'.''1: .... 'ana:tlie·ba,d~:fr(Jfiiiyfi#r ~fstb_\iff's~ . :·:snl'cl)):~'shmah c~det:Ben:Beck~-·~. · n., '?. Ait'85'badbtS'<lepartecf66 thurs- : :·:
'fo' i6gre~ !o/]'iltrtpi'Ng!"o'ff1t'he '. ~ 133 :IBifwiS:.ilie 'firsfOf'
wHJ(i ~iil'be
•··
•'
1
·day· Mterno9n to· spend four .days ·. ·. fepel tower" sali:I ROTC fre/;Jlman< · 'fuaiiy~frairiing events this :year' that
7
' W()rking on' baefiC _ri{l~'~ar~sirtan~ .~Austin -~,e~~r:; '.~ ;::':'.') ~· '':.:. :;, O!: : ;: •'' ,will· ??t. only. develop, future' _lead. ship; land navigation; hand gren~de . . . .. By.:integrating.:thenl'into the · ei:s, but also build a sense of paina.:.: .
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· ·Entrepreh~Lirship .. ·.It's mo.re than a course of study,
it's-.a way of creatively looking at the world and saying,
·
,
I can do it better!

;._._.Bne.·•nbB
..

·, introduce·

• properly. :handle

fres.hmen
.·. _-.e~orfu)~_-_le_ilim·.ia·?dge·.·_•.•.smo. _ ·e. . roewat--·. ·.....
o~· the pr9:· •. :.
,, , . .
.· giam· 'to •
:: . . :ize w.~~(a: different,.
. t~~ir .fel- ,
•:... ... . , . . ... ·.. . . . . . ;<:Qurse tlirough:-col. Iow·ROTC
lmd .to"provide a :'. Iege I':ve ch(isen.'':: ', : " . .
glimpse. of: wh~fa~aits' ihem:... ' ~or ,freshmen he~ fo ihe pro-i '
. through• tlip ~ext·.io'~_r''ye.ars.oi:·. ;_-graril;; tiie _trilinirii ~~~··~ee~ ifi.:
ROTC and iri the AririY·~ <": · .: . < :· ._' · tense aJlcl somewhaL~yerwh.elm
.·. For many; thi~ .VVas'tliei.f fii:st ex-'. •.· ·ingi ·l)µf by~·$peridirig a weekend
perie11e:e wi~:;*elll,:~.Y:~i:ef~#i~f. · !~~~tliei<~~~Y: fi'6~. ~avi~.~·. 1h~Y.
The ur ose(·however;~'.was:••iiot ·. w~re able io see:that,they were not ·
_P_

cadetS

.Do you have an idea for ' ·

·Do you want a

abusiness or want to be .
' 'invoived in starting
... business on campus buL ·
· youdon;t~owhow,to)
get startc,d? .
. .

a•..

little business
education to go
with your
current major
. but don't want
the entire
hi1siness cnre?

.·.··-;··

;

..

.

.

.

·,·

·
The Williams College_o(Business proudly.announces a new minor in
Entrepreneurship! Scholarships available for business and nonbusiness minors.

·,..' ',··

· ¥rom Educati~n to Chemistry to ;Nursing. to Art, . ~ ·... ·
you likely have theinilidsefit ta~e$ t~:J>e·an. eiltreprelie.iir!
,·

COURTESYOFROTC

~OTC Cadets bond during FieldTrairiing Exercises at Camp Atterbury

:

.

.

..

'.

Join us for ~n inforniafio'!i se~ion'r_e.garding the EntrepreneurialMinor:
. . Monday, November 3'., Hailstones Hall Room i from 1:30- 2:45.

·.
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.· .•. newly SGA:recogniZed SJI.A.R.E ' view and insures that fundfog:will' ·.· he8ith issues·arecii~u8se&As inerri~

.Muskle sadness..· . ·. ':'~tc0a~!!!~~!~a~~t~fZ!~.d~d:·-(~o·~::sr:~~i~~o!~~~~~i~~~~~;:~t~~~~~lt~~;~*~~:~~11
~~d .· :
>>·. ·;.
OnSaturdaynightwegotourfirsf \
look at the 2003-04 Xavier Musketeers. Both' the ~en and wo~en's
teams looked solid, ·but that rant is

!:L~;~:w::! ~:.:~.~~k•t-

ment ~o hold a typicat'JI1i~night
madness like other basketball
schools such as Kansas, Maryland
and North Carolina,-which rou-·

ourselves'as a ciubto.cahlpus, re~ teaching.>... ;: ~: :, ~- ( : ;'·
spondto some conce~·s; al-id.give· . , ... ·
:·,_'·. '. · ·
..
a sense of what we hope to do' as a .. ·.·· : ''C'
dub on Xavier's .crurtpus. .· :0 ...
· ·v.
·
..· S~IJ:.A,R.E's goals are purely . . .. .
~i; ,: . t.. . .

in· .·ce· We seek: to.·.

<··ii .
~:~;
.~~:~o~:~~o::.\:s::·.:~: . :;o;~~·:~~~~i:::::i:t::~ · .' f:.&~.·ae··.fa
.
lions from the players and coaches; to think critically about
· ···.·. . ·

No, the issue at hand has nothcoritr6~
ing to do with lay-ups, defense, X's· ·. since no one shows up for the e".ent versial issues related to sexual and . J. ~repro
or O's. The issue, dear Muskies, is
Whether it'.s two straight second- . reproductive health.. .
·
·
the spectacle that was "Musketeer round NCAA .Tournament losses
We want to give students all of .
• ·
Madness."
that have Muskie fans depressed, the information they will need to:
For starters, let's set the scene, or the departure of last year's stars make healthy and informed ·cieci- .
U
since 95 percent of you were not in Amy Waugh and David West, some~ sions in a world where exposure
attendance. There were about 3,000 • thing has to give.· The fans have to. to these issues is generally gafo.ed
·
people in Cintas; mostly parents and show more support or the program through sit-corns, niusic videos .
.

..
\V¢'kDo\V.iherestofXavfor's cam~.,
\ ,·p~s4_oes_as weU.'\Vearefiilly;a\\i¥e ·
.that,if we do lloflive up:. to these·
· 'highsciniiW:d~,'seh~te has the right'·
. .· a1.1d'the~e.spm1sibilify to.takeaway

n.z.r:1_.?
..."o·;·•'.:·n.·r.f:.:.·h:n.·;.·
,.....r!.·:·..il•.·_·:,·_
. :_"if,·.n.:
...,··,·.•.•.·..·.:.····

··~urweu~~;~~~~ ~~~~i::i~~~

:re~ourceto students, .faculty" and·'

UCttve .. e~ t. ·: ·.staff.'We are comniitted to.provid~.
ing accura,te inform~tion and in- . ·
options, We· · W{·l't1:. ·. creasing
students' awareness and
i d th C th0 f · ·.··understanding about reproductive
t'ff:C e e a_ .. }f . health thrpugh respectful dialogue
perspective -when· . ·and di.scussion. . . ·: · ....

:~~~~~w~::~:!i~=~~~~~::~i :~~~:~~~;~~~rt~~~ l ~~~~:u~s~ ~:~a~s~i~ ~~;v:~~~:~r:~~r:~:~
0

· ··

· · ,.. ·

.. The .Catholic, Jesuit tradition

sexualand .. .· teaches us to finciOod in all t~ings. .
reprod,itctiv.e /Jeqlt~ . :Cin~~;~~;ri~~J:i~ii~;~~d~~-

'issues

.

dunk and three-pointer. Rumor has sue than the sad display that was ... cational and informational focus, .:
:are"diica;'s~d/'', Iii,ty i~l aIFpeopl"': ,We• want to pro- .
it that several pins were heard drop- Saturday.
we are not a support or advocacy : · ·· · ·· ·• .J .. . · · · . · > ..· : · ' 'mo~ ap:a~ospher~ ofrespee~ dig>· ·
,
.
· nity, .and compassion· on Xavier's.·
ping. Every time the band played
. The bottom line is Xavier has , group. · .
We will certainly not comproS.H.A.R.E hopes to sponsor ac- campus, and look forward to workduring a stoppage, the noise seemed b.uilt itself into a premier basketalmost inappropriate ~ like a cell ball program. The fans have to start. mise the Catholic character of the' tivities such as Olltreach to impov- ingwith the Xavier community. We
phone going off during a movie. treating it like one,· th~ings. will~ University, and· we do not intend erished single mothers; educating will ·be planning our first official
What is wrong with this picture?
go downhill: quickly;:'
to advocate any options that are students on international policies · iiieetirig in a timely manner; so
For starters, the day on the calMaybe it's jµst the fact that it's contrary to church teaching.
. regarding women's reproductive· please attend and engag~ in our reendar must've been wro~g because still early in the year ani(people ·
Many students have voiced health, sponsor forums on subjects . spectful discussion and dialogue.
I could have sworn it said ·"Satur- are not q(!ite as hoops crazy as other · conc~rns that their. tuition money · such as heal~y relationships and
,,
day, Oct. 24." For the record~ eveiy . times. To the fans; credit1. 14 of the.· . will go toward purposes that .go birth control options, and co-spon- -Founding'iner,nbers ofS.H.A.R.E
other Top-20 basketball program in 15· regular season games at Cintas:: against Church teaching. We want sor various discussions with groups ·
·
· , , · Stephanie Pierce
the country started the festivities at were sell-~uts"'1ast ·year, setting a; ·to reassure ·students that· rather such as Students for Life.
·
Class of '04
12:01 a:.m. last Saturday, pct. _18, ,school record.
.than requesting ii.flat budget~ ~e :
Sin9e we seek to provide infor;
Julia Matson·
Jackie ..-Kaminski
the first day allowed for official .:: :, Whate~er·thereasonforthelack': · will :apply _ior;_filri~i.ng:.;thrgu'gh ;~ :ro,atio.n;on;tthed;µU:,r~ge;of;rep~o~
practices by the NCAA.. . . '. ... : ; . :..: of.. inter~st and buzz surrounding'. senate on. ah'·: evefit~by~~\ient!Ba~· . Jcii:i~ffve iieiiJ.ili'. S~tldhs;• we' wilfin-.
. Class of. '05
. Having the event a week la~e i~. ;~":r-.;iusk~teer Madness this year, let's' ~is. ·,; · ' ' . : . , ' ,
::~~: 4 . P, · . ·";'ctud~ th~e.'' C
. .-.,~t.''ficit.i.f p~fspecti+e ·~
, ..
one thing, but then holding fesiMY'.f.i.fiopetfor the sake of the program'.
. ~1
~es at 6 p.m: rather than at ~i?~,i~~t i }ra! 1;',tis., ~as jus~ a mental lapse bf.
.,
'
ts an added msult. Where ·1s ille at'-11' •·all(mvolved parties, and that hope-:
mosphere, ambi~nce;: or arif ·other ~ ~: ruliy:scimetime in the future XU wilf
in~gible concept that starts with · ·venture back into the tradition tha(
''a" for that matter?
· is Midnight Madness.·
Who is'to blame for all this?
Well, logic says that the athletic
·,·
.
.
.. ;'.',, .·
department .needs to make this , .
I
.·
.
.
"
:
.'
·
·:
..
.:::
.' : ·'...
": ..•. ".
· ..·• '.:
.event a bigger deal and ditch the
"early evening.semi-madness" approach. But, the real blame lies in ·
.
.
.._ ··.''
you. Yes, you. ·
·. ',
. , ....
There is no incentive for the basketball team or the athletic departOn Thursday evening;
i'amcurioustokno~ifXavieds·
. Michael Moore will be visiting going to allow o~ encourage;&
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Xavier University. It is my hope . .ser'vatlve speaker to. address th~ stu- ;:
that he will apologize for mis- dents in response to the anti-Anleri~ •' ·,·
Editor-in-Chief & Publisher :· DANIELCOX ·
repfesenting
the doctrip.es of the _can coiI~riuini~tMl~ha~l Moor~:
Managing Editor ANTHONYMOSKff: ..:. · ·
KELLY
omz~:~~<
,
'
.
:
·
,.~,
..
-··>
_.
Catholic
Church.
·.
.
. It is:shoeki~g· tom~ thatXayier.
Business Manager
In
chapter
8
of
hi.s
book
Stu~
.
University
is increa8ingly; b~coirl:.:·.
Advertising . Manager ELIZABETHARNETI ;.. :
pid
White
Men,
Moore
ridicules
.
·
·
ing
·more
~anif.mo~6:ilib~raf
,:and~~o- ::
Advertising Assistant MARYBETH:BENNETI .
.
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Church.for
supposedly
hold.
·
··cialist.>.
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·
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ing
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view
that
being
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provides "a ·guaranteed· spot in · ·
Diversii>ns _, ·
Campus News Editor
heaven''and that only Catholics ·..
IJSADF.GENHART
JIMMYDill.ON
"get
pa8t
the velvet rope at. the
JOSHTI:IOMAS
TONYMCCOSHAM
pearly gates." This contradicts .
·. ·D,isti-ibution Manager. ..
Senior News Editor .
articles 837 and 847 of the
· ·. : .• Mi&MiLMAf.vcri' · ·
TARADIXON
cial Catechism· of the Cath~iic>
Calendar. •
Opinions and Ediior.ials

or

Upcoming ····J.\llicb.~•~l;

, Moore lectU.te< · ··
.s:parks. cont:rd"t~r~~y
)

'

'

con:.·
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._

,;.-.,:,

offi<

LENA DAVIE
CHAVON MITCHEI,.L

Sports

..

JOSH.!CAT~OKA

· Church. ·
·
:· ·· ,:
, When s~dents line up to h~ve,;

:· ..

Copy.Etiitors
SAMuELARK

,STEVEMETZGFR

DAVIDGllMORE

Photography Editor
BRIAN ANGOLIA

Online Editor ·

·MfiMfiiER'
ABBIEWHITE .
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their copies signed; perhaps they" · .
· could ask if he intends to pclsi ·a:: .•·.
correction on his Web site?

·Comrib_utiri.g •..Writers:;· · ·.
GEORGEFaDICK ·
AMYsCHROED~~;;,;

WAYLONENvlK

On· the· Web: http://www.xavier.edu/newsWire·
Th• Xaviu N.wswlrt is published weekly· throughmesier within the USA and are prorated. SulisCrtpUoa
OU! the' school yeir, exeept during vacation and final
. laqlildes should tie directed to Dlnfoi Gox, 513-74Sexams, by the students of Xavier Universlly, 3800Vic3067.... ,.. ,,
.. -.,- ;: ::.•;,_~:,.,.
·,'
tory Parkway, Cinclnnau.'.OH 45207-2129.
. · Advertlslas lnqiildes shoi\ld be directed to Eliza· ·
The staiements and opinions of Th• Xaviu N.wsbeth Arnet~ Adveitislng Manager; 513;745.3561 •.
wir< are not nece:wriiy ihose'of the student body, fac· ·
• One copy of Tht Xavitr Ntw:.Wire; dislributed on ,.
ulty or administration of Xavier. ·.The stalementS Ind· camptis,. is f)ee per'penon per W,ec1t.:·~~IUonal copies ' ·· ·
.
.
opinionsofacolumnlst'donoinecessarllyreneetthose. are 2S cents... ":.". .- """ ; ... ,.. . .
of editon or general staff.'
,. ::·;.·< • • · · ·'
..- Xavier University la iii" acailemiCccimmunlty com-."
milted to equal opponunlty i · ~-jie.joits,
. Subscription rateS are ~30 per year or $15 per se·
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Men's ·.basketball
ticket pick-up

A man for others
.Senior Romain Sato, native of
the French-speaking Central African Republic, had a chance to show
his talents off the court as he helped
a local high school French class
better understand anci apply the language.
He visited Bishop Brossart High
School, which has a history of inviting athletes, particularly Cincinnati Cyclones, to help the students
with their French, providing the
class with an opportunity to improve their speaking abilities.
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The pi~k-up dates for Saturday's
opener against the EA Sports AllStars began on. Monday and goes
until Wednesday at 12 p.i:n.
Xavier full-time undergraduate
students can come to the Cintas
Center Ticket Office, located on the
East side of the Cintas Center, dur~
ing the specified pick-up times to
claim their.tickets.
The Cintas Center Ticket
Office'shoursofoperationareMonday-Friday,'9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Students may also present one
fellow student's All-Card to pick up
a ticket for that person.
Tickets are distributed on a firstcome, first-serve basis, with the best
seats being distributed' first. Tickets will be distributed until the end
.of the assigned pick-up time, or
· until the supply of tickets is ex.:
hausted.

The Cincinnati Reds hired Dan,
O'Brian as General Manager Monday.
.
In an effort to right the sinking
ship that Reds fans have·. been accustomed to the past decade,
O'Brian stressed the fact that he will
· not try t'O bring in high-priced free
agents, but begin the agonizing process of raising high-caliber talent
within the Reds· organization.
The last time the Reds appeared
in the playoffs was 1995 when they
lost to the Braves in the National
League Championship Series. ·
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.· Volleyball·sttim.l.,es•.·o.a.·the·
road·' women's SO.~eeFWllls

Steve ·Metzger
Dave Gilmore, Edit~rs ··

New face in front
office

.TH.E XAVIER NEWSWIRE

BY DAVE GILM.ORE .&
· day with a straight-set defeat of II-.,
_____s_TEV__.....E...;M....-.ETZ--..G....E,_R....__ _.· . linois-Chicago's IrisJacklin6j, 6- ·. .
From wire ~eports ·
2. In rotind'.t~o! qary fell to Hala' ·
Sufi.pf Purdue 6~1. 7-5. .
VOLLEYBALL
On the men's side a! Michigan ...
The Xa~ier volleyball team fell .· State, the c;toubles team. ofjunior
to. 2-5 _in· Atlantic 10 play with an . Brad Iv,leadors a11.d sophmncjreJus~
0-3 loss· at Dayton on Wedne~day tin,Yeager,wa~d~fe~ted 8~6 iri th~
infrontof678 fans at the Fredricks. first round b)' Indiana's Dmytro
Center.. ...
,. Ishtuganov and Neil Kenner~ ...
·
The:Musketeers are now 8~13
.Play"at,theITAMid~estCham,"'
overall. and 2-5 in theA-10,whlch · p~qn5~ips <;:loses out the fall. sea~ ·
is good for sixth place. Dayton re- son for. the Xa.vier men's and ..
·,
mained unbeaten in the conference ... woinen 's tennis team~.
.The Musketeers will r~t~l"ll in
: and, improved to:7-0 in the A~IO .
.. and 18~ 7 overall. : .
· t?e~spring·~~ th,ey·prepare to battle .
.· Sophomore Kate Duchek was for the" Atlantic 10 Conference
· the only Musketeer to reach double Chai,npionship in April. .
·
· ·
"'
·
figures fo kills with.10 as XU w~s
held to a ·.0/8 team.hitting percent~
MEN'S.SOCCER ·
age in the match.
·
.
The men·~ soccer'team suffered
· Freshman Marisa Main dished . a pair of defeats this weeJ<end, add- .
··out 31 assists for Xavier to go along ing to their already woeful season.
with eight blocks. and two serviee
· The first loss was a 3-0 defeat at
aces, but could notlead the Mus- · the hands of Fordham on Frid~y afketeers past two Flyers with ternoon. .
. .·
.
double-doubles.
The Rams outshot Xavier 13-10
.
..
..
. NEWSWTREPHoro BY BRIAN ANGOUA
. UD was led by Erin Treadway in the match. It i$ the 13th time this Sophofnore Katie. Du check, fres~man Ashley Norris and the
with ·14,.lcills and ·l 0 digs while . season Xavier h.as been shut out. : •.• wo,rti~n~s y~!l'ry~au t~arft SIJfl'.ered tvvp t()~~'~to~~-Jos.s.es thisweek. .
···Chrisfy Utnage added 10 kills arid
· Patrick.McNaniee scored. thtf fof·the:i~'.tbtiihkthi~·is~~·s:bri,·-~···':weekerid}iniproving ori·a,season
Udlgs of her own.
. .. first goal of the match for Fordham. school record. Stash Gr~hamhad jufup~started.bytlie opening of the
The Flyers .posted a .267 teatp in the. 12th minute.
., ·!//, three S\lyes :While earning the .shut- .••)Cavier 'Q11iversity Soq::er Complex.
.· hitting percentage on the strength
Ei6ven minutes irito the seeohd' ~ht f~t I.'il'sa'.(1e.... ,,, no, ..·. •"''.~ . ·.· .'•f ' ,: -Tht~<tuM 'r~~otttoo~£1 ~o· win
of 29 assists by Nicole Schott and half, Fordham got a goalfromJank()
.· Grllham's biggest save of the day over. visiting Fordhilm University
12 by Kelly Scott.
Stlikic, and three minutes later got came in the second half when he. oil Friday night.
Xavier. did hold a slim 56-54 another score from Riad Mehovic ... ·made diving save of a blast off
It marked the first Atlantic IO
advantage in digs behind a teaniStephen Faber made four saves the foot of Nick Frasher...
loss ofihe,season for the. visiting
high 16 from sophomorelibero Jor- in the shutout.
.
J(avier has now lost four straight first place Ranis, who:fellto.S~ 1-2 ·
clan Brightwell, ., bu,t was
The team forced overtime Atlantic IO matches and is 2~6 in . .in the A-10 and 9-~-2 overall.
outblockect 19;5 to 3.0 in the match against La Salle on Sunday after- . l~ague play. Th~ Musketeers have Xavier, playing its first-ever match.
as Dayton's Faye Barhorst tallied a noon, butless than .three minutes fallen to 3-13-1 overall. ·
.at its new on-campus home, raised
match-high nine blocks.
into the first extra period the ExXavier will close out the· season , its records to 4-4 in theA-lOand 8Xavier will return to action on plorers ended the match with goal with three straight hpme matches. 7~I overaJ[.
Thursday, Oct. 3.0 at La Salle. for the 1-0 win.
The action starts Friday when XU
The nvo-teams battl~ to a scor~
Match time is scheduled for 7 p.m.
La Salle's Kevin Coleman was hosts St. Bonaventure in a'?. p.m. less tie at halftime and the score
going one-on-one .in the right cor- game at the Xavier University Soc- remained 0-0 through the first 73
TENNIS
ner when he. crossed the ball to cer Complex.
.
minutes of action. That's when the
The men's and woinen's tennis · Dusan Vujovic who drilled a shot
Duquesne will visiton Nov. 2 . Musketeers scored what proved to
teams concluded play at the ITA. into the back left side of the goal before the season· ends on Nov. 8 pe the game~winner at the 73:09
mark.
·
Midwest Championships on Satur- pass the out-stretched hands of XU against Dayton.' ··' ·.
day afternoon.
keeper Brian Schaeper.
Sophomore Angie s~·arlato
In the. women's regional, playect
Schaeper made nine saves in the WOMEN'S SOCCER.. ·· crossed a perfect pass across. the
on the campus of Western Miclii- match as La Salle took 14 shots
· - ··· ·
·'.? . . .
· box to a:n attacking Lauren
gan, junior Lauren Clary wei1t 1-1 compared to six for Xavier.
. The w6men socgef team .
.. .
.
on Saturday.. Clary opened up the ·
The Musketeers were shut out . 'notched a pafr \:>(wfr~~ :tiver the .
. . c<:>ntinu~d on page 7...
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Thursday
~ worii6ri;s s~6er ,·.

*Volleyball at Temple
7p.m·

··.·. a(riuquesne .
:.•.,J'p:m.

Friday
*Women's soccer
at St. Bonaventure
2 p~Il1:'

*Volleyball' at La Salle
. 7 p.rri~: : -

*·St.Men'ssocc~r
vs.
Bonaventure.
, 7P:in·
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Dav-eRants

:,···

·'Fashion_ pol_ic.e'..·
'

'• ',. ·:

.. ':-:,, '>

.: {.._.,.
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S~iri°l.~~~~~hen:sery~d:.it·:up·t~

;

of~op~oriio~es:d!~;the-rest ~

l

~

:
:: , .•;:AJrio
•.
.. : Gi~s.ti,ng, and thejunic)r dri~l~:tt.ie : :~'.G~esting;.w.ho. puµ,cq~ in the game~' Of'tne scoring. for Xavier; 'Rich·. .
1
: 'hltl!>lla~ftii:e:For.dli~'goalkee~er~·~.<·tyiqg'goai'}::: <'.
•
. Galivin fired a 1;543. (1,157
··.. _.'·/x3'."ie£jWil(li:go~eeperAOdf~( ,)~Ttie'Mtisketee'rs 'got what proved ·: 'smhlibC>re, 386 rurritie),AliceReed - •
. •:: .· Qlk~r-~6rd~~even sa~~iwiin~:t;if~~.; ~:'~ti~ ;'g~iri~~.Wi9nii:ig:gqaL .,~:.:a:~ci~ ~ -i~534 U ;15l' smatlbore,. ·

.

jciinirig~ :Is, it possible to score 247

points a game aiid still ncitwinyour
;.division?
. .
.
.· .• ·.They should call them the~'Ailas
Mavet:i.clcs," ·because they play no

:< .· .. ·

as

.i(;il~~~~~'.;;'.l~i1¥£1~'·E~rJ;i~~~ ~::;~:::!. ~. :~~f~~~:~::::

...·; \'.<:X:~vie(~o1U_ts' •third· Straight >Y8$ senior·T~acy:V~ith corinected on ... and a 386 ·in arr rifle 'while class- .· thes~.past few w~ks? ' .
. . . the Straight Guy" kind of way. I'm
.-.. ';m~tPlh~n~:r~sid:-its.reeords,to'.5:;~h';-.~a~penaltY«Idcl(witlt less·:t~an two 'rn~te Kimberly Wilson 'tallied a·.
Well;lcouldmakeup8oine!'tory ·:'talking about those new X~Treme
· -'· "lli' ilie· AtlaritiiLto:Conference:.aiid--~':·minutes.left at the 88:23 mark." · .·.. 1 1523 with 'ari ·1;142 in smallbore .. ··aboutus.fioi:tiaving enough: space,·· . Fan shirts. .
.

s·e S..Ufe.. to·

·.it's:going to be a bumpy one. .
the .. ··: Since ther~'s ·no "clear-cut
. Heisnian frOntruniter,'
"b sketbaII
I nominate myself. .
. I've been playing ·
~ ·: . =~~:~e thatcco~Id' Ii.av~: tie,d. the:::: :;::~1~~:s41fo·:~.1~2~6.127 on Sat~ ..·.. pre~:i e~i,. i$Slj,e . .· -~,fy~s:::::.e f~tball .
. Xavier firiatlfdid tj~ the score: .. Junior AU:-Ariieric~n Harinah ,,. irl" neXf'.Week'S
-Like sand through:"
fense, scoring j1ist 2:07'.into. tlie. • ·
. . . · ·..... ·.. ··. .
.
inatch... . .
. ''.
.
.
. The Xavier·rifleteain snot at
, look~fQr
..
The Explore~s·toolcth~ 1~0 ieact : :bo~e.for the firs't tllrte this seasori, . . ' . ' ' '
.
.. into hatftime; at though xif hit.the . and ib.e.Musketee'rs took advantage . . ': .•:
~f
crossbar wiiha:shofi~ the:~losing ; of ~e h~meeoming to dowri Jack· •· · ·
· · '·

N. ... , . ·.·. . ..
ew.sw1re.

.atth~66:15 mark.as:s()pqo~ore·. 1<.:err·1ecixa~i~r.witli:1in:~ggreg'a~ ·

: I

·
' MosHy Flinn~rtr.dservth,edba 1011~ pass
's(:Ore ofl,552: Kerr' shot;~n 1,162. '' ·. ,, ; .. '
to car ato nis1 e e ox ...·. . , . in smallbore and a 390 in air rifle. :
· "" . . . . '

:- ""

" ...... :•~·.. , .................. .r... , ..'"'''·' ,..,,, "" · ....::

·' .......

Nothing· says "rowdy student
section" like· l,lOOpeople looking
like pints of Cherry
Garcia and Phi sh .
Food. · What's
· ·next?.- Frisbee,
bandana
and
Birkenstock
.night?
thelia0rg1ass~soare·;:
If people con/thh~ dsayh'SofK.thebeNBAff\ :
tinue to. wear these
T 1s aq- o stu "
is gett.ing:.so:out of
shirts, they are ei· control that· some.:. ·
. ther supremely
thing Iias to.give: .. ·
dedicated fans or
<· •.· ·.'I really, hope
just supreme jerkS.
: "'Kobe" leaves· after this : !
Ymsorry,-didl say
yea:r:ior ·an ..·Easte'rn :... :Powder-blue,· so hot right·. tba,t o~t loud?.
; ·Conferenceieaniimd ~-now,-powder blue.· .
· · While we 're on
· then takes;~enito the ...·.· ·
fashion .·.·patrol,
finitfa against' the ·Lakei:s .. · Then it props are due to the .Cleveland
.·would he iike "Kill Bill,''. ~nly witn .·cavaliers and Denyer Nuggets for
more.Iia6king.•
.
ditching their old look and adoptMy· last NBA comnie~tary for irig ne.w unis to welcome .LeBron
•the week is about Mark Cubari and . and Ca.fmelo, respectively.· .
.
·the.Dallas .Mitv~ricks~': . •· . ·· ·
. Just a: quick housekeeping note:
. Cri~a11·nju~(be~sih~·s6~e s~rt . next w~ek is our ·annuai college·
. of'code·i:Jr:cheat systerri(a la Game basketball preview: whith will be
: · d~nie) to'idaq:up his roster ~e way ··· chock-full of info and analysis from
· · ·
· us Iiere at the sports desk.·
hehas. ·
. The Mavii haye added Antoine
. Until ihen, if. someone could go
Walker, Tony Delk and roo.kie fosh ,to all. my classes· for nie and take
.· ~oward. to· the B,ig Tlrfee, cilong with . notes while I write the p~eview; that
the possibilit:Y. 'of Arvydas. S~bonis would· be. tremendous. Thanks.
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.· 'STATION AGENT' FINDS THE RIGHT MIX .OF COMEDY 'AND· DRAMA .
·'

'

'

. BY TONY MCCOSHAM

DiversionsAfst. Editor , .

Garrick Ohlsson
performs with CSO

There's a scene e~ly o~ in "The
Station Agent;;, first:ihne directof
Thomas McCarthy's Sundance Film ·
American. pianist'. Garrick Festival multi~awaid winner, which.
Ohlsson returns· to Music Hall's perfectly· captures the condition of
stage. performing Mozart;s .··Piano the film's mafo ·character, Finbar :
Concerto No. 22 in E~flat Major McBride (Peier:])inkfage, "Living
· ..
.
with the. Cincinnati Symphony in Obliyioih.
Orchestra and Paavo Jarvi. ·
The settirigis a~ abandoned sta·Also to hepefformedis Charles tion house on a.st1U~oper'atingtrain
Coleman's Streetscape,the work line in the sticks of New Jersey. Tiie ·
premiered iii Maestro Paavo Jarvi's screeids black, save for ,t~e emainaugiiral cbricert arid national tele- nating light of asniall lantt:rn. and,
vi~ion special in 2001. . .
within its giow, our.hero, Finbar..
.
The concert conelucies ·with
Here, Finbar,receritly inheriting ·
.
· .· · ·. ''
·. '; . •: .. ·'· ·. . . ··. '' . '' .. · 'PHOTOCOURTESVOFWWW.IMDB.COM
Sibelius' Symphony No. 2 in D .. the Stationbbuse after the death of .___ _ _ _ _...-,....__
his only friend and employer, Henry Joe, the lovable hot dog/coffee vendoralways..finds·ithcird.tol~fgo'of.thatspedaFC:up·of,.well,Joe.
Major, Opus 43~ · .
.
The concerts are Thursday at Styles· (Pauf Benjamin, "Rose··
·.'
·"
· ··
. ·.·
7:30 p.m., Friday aU 1 a~m. and wood"), is utted{afone and cut. off of trains ari.d doesn't seek out com~
· Adopting :Fi~'s ·•1ove tiftrai_n ·. In his .relatively pIOtless debut,
Saturday at 8 p.m. at Music ~all.
from the outSide woi:Id. Yet'this is a·· panions.
· watcbfog ~d."wruiclng O}eright of · director. and.writer: McCarthy does
For· ticket information; visit largely self-imposed isolation. ·. ·
His insular nature is challenged .· wal'{a tr~id bnthusiruit'stenri for an Out8W:nding'jolJ. ofportraying a
www.cincinnatisymphony.org or
Finbar is 'a dw~f. in' order to when he moves into the above~men- ... walkirig lli~ nlilway lines);_ gradu- .. blossoming.·. friendship between
call 381-3300.
survive in a worid that often laughs tioil'ed station house; As he settles .. ally tli.e characters; each in a flux three .seellliiigly. different people..
at him and views him as a freak, tie: into his seemingly solitary abode, ' inregarCi.t6 theif relationships'with
.. tiink}age carries die film in his ·
. stiffens his brow and keeps to him- he iii.bets Joe (Bobby Can~ayale,. 'others, form a'sort of trio.
'·
·fifstfoad role; \Vorking with a s6me'MetamorpJioses' af '. self; flethrows himselfintohi~ love "The Bone ·.· Collector"); a · On the one hand, Fill, with' his 'what silen.t'.'soiiiary: character,
Playhouse > · ·
· Manhattanite•exiled to Newiersey .. above-meritfoned a~ersiOn toward . Dinkiage offers air exe~Cise in
i~ order to operate his ailing father's .'others; lies at one ,of ~nd
rhe~ . minimalist. acting, making every
. · Playhouse ~n the Park· pr,e~
. 'liot dog .vending: triick, who. is as.'''. torfoa1 spectriim·' of social. awk- ... word he utters: c~tint~. even crafting
sen ts the regional. premiere
gregarious as Fin is aloof.
·
.,wardness. .
..· .· · . ·
·a walk which dispiays his bull"Me'tamorphoses/~ ; · Mary ... ·
·. Joeis.unavoidablewithhistr'.uck •; On' the other:haild, Joe sits at . headeitnature.... ,: . . . . . . .
Zimmerman's Tony Award-wii,i~ ·
; ..parked outside Fin's home ... Fi1.1 ven- · ... the opp_qsHe.. ~rid_'<:if tl!is sp~cfuim, . . Cannavale creates ·an almost un~
ning adaptation of:the ancient ·
tures,outto the.trui;k forpoffee, and, driven bfa desire to be \V~th. oth~ . :~elieyably lUI1iabl~ Joe; always atGreekmyths of Ovid. . '
,
. . anticipati.ng mockery, g~~~s}oe.qie "",_~rs '~n4Jtq,qopsta,ptly; ~e'.talk,ing ,;Jenipt!ng to' .break Fi~.'s · _s~eII'no ·
"Metamorphoses,'' perforined :··,
. · .·. coW~hotil~er•asthe ·hR.t clog v~1.1~ ,,.:;;o/ith.cj~ers,_i:.: :(~ •.·::: .:: .. •;,:.·.i·,.· .:··;- m~tt~r)1ow. 'mric~,Fin i;~j~~U;h\J.11; .....
.in .a.:·...shimmering
pool'
of
wate~·;'
·..· .• dl)r tries fo strike uptyplc.~l~p.nvxrnrw) ·pJ!xi~;:np~~~#.o;i~_1s.t!~. ~dri.ft . •. • '• .. ::<:l#k~pn,pe>rliPJe~~~,tJ:if,~io w.ith· ..·.
·<· ...,.... 11>,., .... r
that spans the stage, brings cone,
.
1• I ; ;
. , ~ati1mav :.i:: ;;:,~ ...· .. ·• ·• J·(; .. .~ii !Tl' . frontfh\~~~£~8~W, ¥.'.h~~;t~,9~g~ts,,, ·:.Mf.fi:~~i!~ ;@l~y;~~!~::~~~pffi.~n.· m~qb :.;:;
temporary sensibilities to.·such ...
· ·. •, ·Eµr~,l)t~ to .a n~by ~C>!JY~n.i~!IA~; 1' ... fing~H!'lihr.r ~i::a.~~~8~:>}}'!1il~ F~n .·. ip nee~,9f th~\fr.iendliri~~s opo.e ~nd .. ,
myths. as. Orpheus and EurycliCe' ·
his ..•. innocence ofFiri~,;. ,::
.. '.
..
, store~ Fill.meets another.local iii the. · .is able to at;least:operate\vith
.....
and Midas;
·
, form .of Olivia (Patric;ia Clarkson," : ~ocialawk,\;\'.~dµe~.~; ,QJiyia, i,s: too. ..• ·.. Despite, ~ soniewpat t1ne~eil .f!nal.· .
For. ticket information, visit ·
•. ''The Green Mil~"), an 'artist es- .. \vi;app~d. 'up' ifr'her' nielllofies .tb . ·.·.·• tllird; McCaiffiy ard (:omP.iiiiY;,ultiwww.cincyplay.com or call 421tranged. ironi her husband and
activ~Wi!~§.#9~~~:;.~~;~;~elf witJlilu- .• ·,·n}~t~ir:?#~i\re~Jµ iµ~ig~tful ~e: on
3888.
recovenng ·from .the deat~ of• he.r .' ·.. ·man reJ~~1<:msij1p~'api:I show atten- . the ·Value and Importance of fr1end"Metamorphoses" continues .
young son,
.
. . tion fo'ttio~~: arou@~h'~r;
. ; , ; , /ship,
. •::'·1
: •
• ". '}
through Nov. 2i at Playho.use in
· · · · ., · > •
· ·
~ i ••. •
the Park.·
· ···
·· ·
•,,·~
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;., '"s~~t'. band~: ri~~er ~~t:· as li!ckY .. the fu~t singiJ'from the'.r~ord.
asO.AR.

'

• ...

!' .· :···

.

f1(i~i~g.~;:. tet::fd~: krio\Y,· tl1~t these

Ii'sagoodch<?ice,too,because

giiys~e'in:iifor'.thele>y~·qfmusic

. , :Theformer Ohio State·fratband .."Hey' Girl''. is.the:su.J.ndouts§iigcm an.;..•.·.d· ·.Il .th.'.·c· el'. u~d>fe·:.~d.~.-.' sw).·1~·th•.?·.'.·~n· .•.; . e!<tw,
..'.e·e'.'n:, ·. r..io.
·has been blessed with the luck that ·. the disc.' It{cat~hy;~eafand fyn ·
.
J,
,v,
• some band~ only dream about;. · · lyrics, "My friepds" say rm· craiy and,Th~n is· a bon~·s DVD with three
With the release. of their most' and· I agree/Bu(tlfat's ok th~t's 'the. · songs that captur~ the spirit of an
·recent album Jn Between Now and way Jlike to• be,''· are irresi~tible · O.A.R. concert.·· The• fqotage was
]hen, O;A.R. has made the transi- ·when ifcdme'sfo'siriging along. . · fih.ned this:pasLwinteiat Irving
., Othersongsliketheaptly~titled . f'.~~inNewYorkCity;andincludes
tion from super-successful ind.ie
.hand to major label debut. · ... ·. • . . ''The Road Outside of C9~utribus" .•. the cult favotjte ''Tpat
a Crazy
·. . . .•· . · .•.... ;: ·.. :. ·, Their first major labelretease .has·:. •, .t8ke ·you. backJ9, th~~ b~d'_sAays ; .' Garn~ of~o~er;•' a.$ \Veil~ "Risen"
. . . . .. retained all the things. that give at osu when. they were t?uiiding and .iRevi~ited~" . • •·..
. . .· ·.·
. Fans can rest assured that O.A.R.
O.A.R. its unique sound.
theirOfoliowirig by traveling arc.lund
The record is a compilation of . to different college campuses to hasn'.t'followed in the footsteps of
·.· mostly upbeat tracks 'wit,h t,he sig~. play shows; , . . •••
'·.. '. : .. . ~ajiypfthei~fo~er:indiepr~eces~·
. ·. natUre island~vibe infuse<l rock/folk ·
The tr~ck "Anyway'' giyes yoti : . sors: The band· stays true to itS mumusic that their fans have latched all insightinto what drives the band. ' sic:rai;s ~ith this .rele~e. :
. '·
·· o~to; ··' ·
· ·
to workas·h~d ~l.t"~oes ... : ·. , :.
The}rproye·thatjustbecauseyou
. Irt trying to stay true to their · ... Tli~-lyrics, '.;':bon~t:you'feel the · go.big, youdon't liaveto leave.·be~
ho~e grown ·band
style, the ba,nd has chosen to re- music g9ii,ig i!lto·y_g~f bones.? And hind yoµrfoots:
· .· · · · · · ··
·...:f,
record the fiisttracKthey eyer wrote· . · don't ytiufeeltliati,ri,l,isic is the iife?
· · · '' r . . · ·. : Aajy: Schroeder
. to,~e,ther, "}iey G~l,'' an~.~~~; it Wel((d6: 'It',s'lik~ th.e biOod ever
Contributing Writer
,·•B·.-·:
....

. 'Dracula' at
Shakespeare· Festival
..
..

.

,- '

Cincinnati Shake~peare Festival .
presents ''.Dracula," Steven Dietz's .
stage adaptation.: ()f the classic.:
Bram Stoker novel. Festival vet~
eran GilesD~vie~ stars as the tltil~
lar coliµt
·"Dracula". begills Thursday . luld :
continues thr(Jugh?lfov. 16; }>erformances ·are• at7!30 p'.m'. on'.:
Thursday-Satm:day.·Matiriee.s are·'

w·

Was

~:;i;i~ke~~~~~~~-ati~~.visit ll~nie: gi'6wn soriridsfro~

at
.
www:cincyshakes.com.orcilll 3.81'- ·.
'BARD.
·l:.·

...

Cincinnati Art
Museum·

a

New R.elllflse.s.

~,

· .~~ :.•:

·;r.:; .~~aJTt~'~•ft:..
,: ..

The Cincinnati Art Museum ..
continues to offer free adinissitin ·
The following dis~s are d~e for release Pl} or before Oct: 29 ....
to the general puqlic. · . .
.·
. .
The museum is open from) 1 ' ·. Bottie RocketS Blue Sky (Sanctuary) .• ~·Harry c()JJj~~; Jr. Harry for
a.m.-5 p.Iri. Tuesday arid Thursday •the Holid{l}'s (Coliimbia) .... Billy Ray' Cyrus Th~ qlher Side ('Vord) ....
and 11 a.m:-9 p.m. on:Wednesday. · The Delinquents Town Business Part l (Dankor Die).;; Hatebreed ·
.It is al.so open· 11 .a;m.~5. p.m.. on·.. The'R}ie 6/.Bruta/ity' (Universal) ... The Moody Blues b~cember
Saturday and Sunday. · · •.. ·· · •· (Polydor!UME) .•.. The Strokes Room on Fire (RCA) ..(Professional
More informatiOn can be found Murder Music Looking Through (Caroline) ,,.- The Urinals What ls :. ·
at www.cincin~atiMtmuseum.org~ .' ~e~l and JJ'hat ls Not (Warning Label) ··· ·· · · " · · · · · · · '
··
..·. all dates are terlfutive~

.

.
·.

·uve .wi1lts~Lf:i ·~...~1 ·
·. · · · ·.'.~~.. -

~: ~:!it~~~~:~·):
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@l Mad ·Frog.· ,: ;, ,. ·
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stinday; :Nov.'2· ..
Slayer .. · ,;:;. ,· .
@ Bogart's\f

.. ... .;, :,-~\}._':,". ::· ·it ..'
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..... @Bog~'s•·· .·
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. . ·. . .
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CONTRIBUTIN~:WRITER GEORGE -.TALKS ·coRPO RATE AMERICA AND POP-PUNK WITH GUITARIST TOM
··.,
.. ~ ." .·:

';

'

MxPx h~~: i.>'Ji ~ut, 14 alburhs

· ·.. , ·

shbw~/.a~d;the multitrJdes of posi~ : >

-;,. .,~-.,. q-u-.~-;-~- ~-r" "?" "~-:1s-~f-.~, , :.,. •~.,. ;~f.,. <....c}-~·~. ,.:i-i~- - N 1:fr:iti~~~~~!tl:i~ri~!~;1:i.~~\.••:~~;YJ?;1:;~:~;it~~r~~:~~t~b~··•

---.•

the

the

. Mike 'Herter~ fi:6ifi'
beginning\',· sunuii6r. touis aricl: afs:maU •dingy, ..
bestMxPX"~how they cari~ . . .
. . of tI:ieMxP:X Show at: Bogart's; ': venues.·The imageJsaw WaS oh '.. .Thesehumbieboys are proud of
... ;,This 9ne is •io~ thb~~ -~~t there,. : haI'.d~~cirJ:cing h<lll~ ~reating.the best .. th~ir ;,l~ckiness to· escape the .eco. who like it f.ast:and hara.''. . ·. :.<'feq~rds.~ei,'pan y,;~iie·s~icking 'to. · iiomic classislli"Americahas to of-•.
We're fo :a 'new Jl1iHenniuin ·: thek'sinall toy.in \ialues. ·
·. ·.. · ·.. fer for people )Jomin "s.mafftowns."
. filled. witk youth who ·consume . . : ; ~)r eritertaiililig !'listeners and . • . One 'example of the fr "ruralcultui:es and media~inspired trends·... fans/' and being the ~'best entertain- . ~riess" can be found in the.confusion .
. that change_dail~.' .. ·:•.·.·· .· •. · · _ .. :~r~ the'y'can l:Je/'MxPx se~in more. _that people have. with· them and
. Le~d guitarist :tofu: Wisnie~ski. :·· like t~e{arcffrom outer. space than . · : Christian ~usic. Wisniewski stated
pointed ou,t9ne the differences< '(rc)ni""G~iporate America."
, .. ·.·· that his band doesn't play to wor~
.. in thy•'m4~iC :ili.dtistry'dririllg)he' : ' ··Eveh)fth~fr.soiinc:i is more like ship and their music is not defined
. new mil~bnriium :was.that. iliany , ."Pop_-Punk''.·than adu~i. punk- the as praise. . . ,
.
. .· band{dr sounds are produced iil ,, style . oftheii: musical influences - . : . They play fast and hard because
order tQ foilo~ b:ertafh populirr . MxPx~ gives their fans 'rttore than· ~: tha{is the music they enjoy playtreil.d.or fad: .·.··· · .•..· ·. ~ •.· ·· · .·. ·.· . eri~ugh"eµtertainmerit. , · ·
· ing. They'.re Christians that are in
·. Today's. punk or "Pop~Ptii:ik" j~ . '.
.. a ba~d.·: not ''.Chi:istian .Bai:ici."
the newest. fad.fo!'Arlierfo~. ltis·~ ...... ·
•Wisniewski.stated that they didn't . ·.
sound that was created with.the in-· ·.
, ·_even know there was· su'ch athing: .
tention of ta~ing.the·iri~iri:pcipular
a Christian inusiC scene. .
.
. characteris~lcs ofpurik - fast-::·~.
. . ·... ·..They grew' up .as fr~ends during"
pound~ng tempos, simple .and urii- ·. .
.·,·.'.high schoot' listeiiilig :to :The De~·'
versallyund~rstandable,lyrics;,and·\:·
scendent8,Bfack Flag, NOFX arid :.MxPx·is ui:iawar.e.of the fire behind them. Help. Police. Arson ..
angry, apath~tic.toites:-7 tt»-pri)~.
The d~h: .
.· . ,
duce a souncftti~t woulcl ~e'more
Their-influenc~s 'can definitely .
.acceptable to mainstreamlisteners.~
.be heard in·. their inu~i'c. Their
Wisniewski is excited by the pro- just fine now with .their own. sty le,
MxPx~·s· feeling towards tile .
·. sound has· many punk characteris- · gression that they have made, even . be it "Pop-Punk."
change ·were, bes( put· by ·.
•·tics;but:theo~erallpuriktonehas 'thoughittooksolong.Ifhehadthe'
. MxPx is three musicians who
Wisniewsld;reinemb.eringtpefeel- .
··been' ~eUo~~d· <:>Ut anci sounds . opportunity; he would love to ere-. have perfecteq, the.sound best det •well~rehecirsed and Shlll]l._ That is .·. ate "Epic'' music, which-he pointed sc,ribed as ''Pop-Punk" and are now
ing going into a sex sliop"vyh¢!1.he.
. ' was atciin.to buy chains and spikes~
'' the m~n cause of th'eir description ·. ~ut would ne~er happen within th~ talented enough to create the muHe s~id, ''.Today, lirt)ron,e.within .· ·
' :a8 "Pop Punk.'-~.·· · · ··
· : band called "MxPx." ·.·
. sic they want to be able to play, not
a 20-i:nile radfos 9f an Aµleri~an
Wisn.iewski e~press~d that his : · He would lik~to produce some-. ~ the riuisic they were forced by their
mall can buy a style~ The'.crime - Mxrx. s:Weated from·the first· .favorite of tile 14 albums was their ;thing creative.and musically well talerit and corporate advisors to
isn't iri the-business strategies that song an9.kept up the high i11tensity ' newest release; ''.Everything SuX: done, "that would b_e a ·cross be'- .produce.
are behind ma:ny ofthe fafuol1s 'art- through'outthe show;' l'li~ -main-, (Wheri You're 'Gone)." · . : > ' tween Pink Boyd's inusical genius . . : If I had only one band to pick
ists' 'On 'MTV;' but the fact'i:hat the'; .characteI'istfo\vliiCb riihlces thedi~o':-•/J',' ''The Movement that the. songs''. ,: and
'in'tellectUafclass .of Peter .. that I tlioright were "goOd 'guysjust
real musicians who fove. pl~ying r~e
their fiiessag~s. df gr~tefut~· ·., ~ctually produce,' is like roller coast- ·.Gabriel's lyrics."
trying tO survive in today's web of
· niusicandputtingoutgoodalbums · nessforsupportinglive·musfo;stip-' :¢rs of:waves from the Ocean,'' he . : That sort ofprogressi~n might Corporate Music,'' as Wisniewski
are being left out.".
,.
porting their studiO ,efforts 'and' ·'srud;.'·
.
take more tiine;but MxPX. is doing . put it, MxPx would be the band .
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· · .··,·'The Exorcist"
.·•. ·•.·

!

. · ·.·

·' .

Girl. in Georg~ow~ gets p~ssessect by a~,
evil !!Pi~iC_ ~ciufost n\ovie e\Ter riiad~,:: ;.

,'~J:'he

Shining''

· ..

stats Jack at ,hi~ ·.

Stanley Kubrihk cl~sic
· ·psychotfo best

·

, · · ··

.: ''Event ·Horizon" ·

.... An u~de~-the-rad~ horror fli~k ~bout a ..
possessed'
~pace' ship. that f~furns
frdrii hell ":)-.: "
.
,• .
- .,,,,:- .. . ..
{
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, · . ~'Suspiria'' .

;
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..

. • AnAmerican dancer sfoi:Obles upo~ an evil .

dance cofl>:,· Sc~;- :~~fe1~t~~~~s~i~~~;.i~;;: ;::

·;:\ '.'28'.lti~i~·:t;ii~f''''.~\:(, ~·. ~~;::c', . .·
. : '"'Rec~llt zoriibieflitk fu~tfollows in the
footsteps of''.'Nightof-the Living Dead"
1
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'· 'Hawai'i Pacific University offe~s;nine graduate programs that emphasize practical
' .•.. ··. ap'pii~atio~s, ;prov_iding. students with current solutions and innovative strategies
. needed for success. .
.
. .

PROClS~AM~-OF .STU.DY

•.. ~·.·,:-·.,:,.!;:;'
Master:.k.' of,Busi~Jss
Administr~tion . :-, .<<.
~- < .. i ;, .::..~·~·~.~ ·!'. '-: ..... ,,_:-·:_,~ ··~-~:'"-·f'· ~ ·~.~
.;_ Mas'ter Arts Ji(Comml.inicatfor(<:: ;
• M.a~ter ~f.Ar:ts i~ Diplomacy and Military.
· ·:studies · ·
· ··
··
· · · ·•Master of Arts in Global Leadership .
··.·•· .. ;.Master of Arts in Hunian R~'sdtirce .
Managem'ent .
·

of

.

.!

.'. ,: .-~;;, 1• . ,, .·::.

~·,

; . ;· .

~Master of.Arts in Organizational.Change
· ~.Mast~·r of Arts in Teaching English as a
. Second Language . ··' ·. .• Master 6f Scienc.e in lntor111ation
Systems
-~Master of Science in Nur;ing .

. ..

·, ,:·Attracti_ve scholarship and assistantshfp:oppoitunities aie available. · · ·

i.:,CENTE.R'.·F"ciR '.GRA.ti~Af~ ·sTuE>1Es
l 164 Bi~hcip Str~~t,'Sulte $l1 ;.: Horiohih'.i; Hl96B13 : .

:i

Phone: l(808) 544"02J9 ~Toil-free: 1' 866~GRAD~HPU'.

E"man::graduate@~pu'..:idu
:
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CALENDAR:AND CL.ASSIFIEBS

12 week of OCTOBER 29, 2003

0

M=·~~l~•l,r~.
October 29'

~esides gofug to Church, I. expect all ofy(>u to check out the lat'."
·est in theSwinglia2z series: War. ren Vache, IUJdJhe PhilqeGreg trio· ·
. at 7 p.m: ill ililGallagh,e~ 8ti1dent
with 'subtle variations on a similar Center Theatre. They're going to
1
theme.:If you can'~; g~ffyfon.sih, ·.bepIJying'~9µt~ C>ftn.e:g~eat~wing: ...
Mash out of ybiir head; O.A:R:· is' .. · ballads. Sp~akirig ofgr~at b~Uads;
playing Cintas at S
yoti can . \vhen is Xay~er gping io have the
head over. there and ge.t another gfeat powerb~llads conpert? .... I. ·
.· variation ori a similar.theme stuck
inean; Que·en,. Whitesnake, Mr..
yoilr noggin. It's tiin'es like tlii~ \vh~n · .. Mister and.the ·ci.ittfugCreV\I can't.
the Student Activities.Council' really. bi, thatbu8y'. O:A.R ~affie, so how
needsto survey the Uriivfasifr and ' ·a~C>u(some'C::hicago;SAC? . .. ..
figure _out what p~r~el1tage 6fstti~
! .'
•.

me ·

Ladies and gentlemen, allow
to introduce myself and my new
. abode. I'm Josh and this is Cafon~
y os
tao .a op ace an item m
dar City,
For .those of you interested in
..
This
Wednesday,
Tom ·learning more about Ramadan, or if
Sherwood will be doing Broadway you've. been fasting for other rea~ .·
in Edgecliff'~ Long Recital Hall sons; there is an iftar, which is a break .
at noon, and you can watch! Mu~ · offasting,at5:30p.m. at 1534bana,
sic department faculty member all are welcome. ·
.. '
.
Sherwood will be doing Broadway
withhisvoice.andJamesHartwm··.
be d_oing Broadway with his piano: students or those who would·.·
like to watch are asked to bring a
lunch so that the doing bf Broadway isn't interrupted by growling
stomachs. If doing Broadway isn't
your cup of tea, maybe something
a little more awesome would be.
At 3:30 p.m. on tpe second floor
of Gallagher, Japan will be host~
ing the International. Coffee Hour..
You know what this means?
Ninjas. Being half Japanese, .I
have to assume that. ninjas will be
serving ninja coffee· on shurik,en ·
coasters with 'tsai stirring sticks.
Good luck talking over coffee with .
ninjas, because they get crazy all
the time.
Check out Michael Moore's
"Bowling for Columbine" at 8
p.m. in the Gallagher Theatre. You
can get that authentic feeling of
bowling accompanied by pangs of
guilt for living in America. Hopefully, the College Republicans and
Democrats can straighten things
out because they're debating right
after the movie. Their topic: What
can O.A.R. and Michael;Moore.teH ·
us about Xavie~.~s·dem9graphics?.
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Ffrstofall,"Fences'; will be performed at 1:30 p.m. in the GSC Thedents actually enjoy O.A.R. I for one
atre. For those of you who can'.t
will not be attendirig the cmicert, but·. ·
7
read, "Fences" is based off of the
. . Nov~rnber 3 ' ·. ' '
not because I don tlike theffi,'(Ilove ·.
Pulitzer Prize-winning book byAuMy heart and soulwill be travel- · · .songs about upp~t~middle cl~ssi
Oh,: November the third? how
gust Wilson: . I have .tO assume that ing with tlie. fine volleyballteamas struggle); but because security won't.· .• ~onderfula ciay.a~eyou? Appru·~
there waS a small change from book· they do battle with Temple Univer- let a 'MustachioedVanDriver' in. · ·.. eritly veiy wonderful because the
to play 'fotni as the majority of the sity in :rhil~Y. ~t 7 p.m. I c,an bet that
.. ·· .
one and onlyDolph Lundgren was
posters I've· been seeing. have a. gi~. · ifitwerea iadies' beautypageantat
· " borrl: 44 years.ago today! ·I can'.t
ant on them. This play·should raise Temple, Xavier would win, but the
·. believe 'that some big wig in Hollysome eyeb,rows around here, and . same goes for all the· ladies at Xavier,
wood 'had
chutipah to remake
hopefolly.they'llstay raised so e'I/~ 'you~reallMiss·Americastome.
· NoveflJ,ke,r ·1 .·,;;:.' · "The'Punisher"'.
·
· ·· · ·
eryone .~ill constantly· look sui:.: .
prised.
' 'Those crazy Men 4 Others:'aie
Finally, the very controversial.
· throwing a huge Halloween Dance .
headline~makingartistwiH.begracOctober 31
Partyat3728Ledgewoodfroll1.10:1.5,.
. . .
ing Xavier with his pJ"esenc~. That's
p.m. untff.2 a:ll1. Qnce 'again, this '
'November 4· .
right MandM will be performing
Well once again; it's Halloween. ma)'. be
uninfonnecFgenerali7.a• FLIXiscoiningtoXaviei:sometinie
at 8 p.m. in Cintas. You know, not Great, Ibetiflgoouttrick-or~treat- tion,butlh1:tveto assUinethatthey . this week. Theywereexperiencmg
The Real Slim Shady, but Mr'. Hates . ingI'll get arrested;. Of course, this · .
·be bunipilig tlie·MC>nster' Mash .some majortechnicai pmbl¢~s iri- .·
Bush Cheney, The Charlton Heston may have somethirig'to'do with my 'mixe,d by O.Ajl~: all night long. .· . .. . volving USB~sor Serfal"Ports oi:
Blarney, Mr. Escorted off the Stagey, · costume( because apparently·. ' )V,:9ojs}ustin l)l1dley? Me hof pirates oi: something;
they
Michael Moore~ He will be spend- 'Mustachioed Van Driver' ,matches . kno~,·· Find out when li.e does.sm~e- get the pirates·fiXed; it' Ube greatto
ing an evening with Xavier students too many APB's. whatever yort do~ tlimg musical at-7:30 :p,D1: in Long · have FLIX on 'caiilpus' because l ' '
talking aboutthe nation's current startyournightoffrightwithacon.:'':, Recita11-Iall.Goo4luckJ,DJishmild won't have to drive to get "Mary:::•
state of. affairs and how each and · cert in Edgecliff's Long Recital-Hail· reaU:(~ow.a1Jout this, butme just Kate & As~ley: When in Rome."
every one of us can do something where the music stlidents will be" tap 'tap· tappy on the :keys, look at · Dr. Josh signirig out.
to change them.
'
perfonriing at 7 p.m.:: :rhave to. as:. !h.itt picture, I'm notreally. typing at
'' · ·..• ·•. :
sum~· that they're going to play th'e: . w.1! ( ['5;'. :i\i:.
· ·
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Travel

Spring Break - sign up with
' Landscape help rieeded, fullStudent Express and get FREE
tinie or 'paij-tiine; Eastside. Flex-'
·;.',roundtrip airline tickets to over 15 .
.ible hours. Call 321-6640.' .
.' . ;,:·_:
International destinations - includingAruba,DominicanRepub6-7 bedroom house, 4 baths, 3
Renovated aparbrients 1, 2, 3,4,
lie, Costa Rica, Caribbean hot
kitehens, 3 living rooms, off-street 5, 6, 7 bedrooms. He;it paid;:AIC,
spots and more. Why go with.anyparking. Completely renovated, hardwood, ceraillic tile~ parking.
Local bakery needs part-time .
one else?.Limited. offer..:....:.. call
. SAVE'RENT. House for sale by heal paid, 'A/C, basketball court,. WaJk to campu~, sarestree{Adam Closer. Flexible bouts and days; No
. . .. experience 'neces~ary; Fun and re~
now. Commission. rep positions ·.owner in Norwood; nearRookwQoct· · walkto campus, safe street. Adam . 608-0$87 ;:/ . · (. .. '
·
laxoo work atmosphere. Great lead~
also available. l-800~378T · l or 2 bedrooms ready to go. 3048 · 608:.0887:
www.studentexpress.com.
Grove Ave: $75,500. Call 513-4245-6
house for rent.Less ership expenence to inchide on
0~28
L/D )· or ·· email
· ·
· than 1 mile fr~rri 'xU in Norwood. ·,your on your resume! Call .
· ·
Roommate.wanted to share· Neww. indows;newsiding;o.ff~street , Breadsm.ith 'e8kery 79.1-881.7in
robertduffey@msn.com ' ·
.home in Norwo~d. Q.uiet neig.hbor- .
! .: .
· ·
·
·
·
parkirig,intemet-wired; XU grad the mornings and ask for Phyllis
hood. $375 including utilities. No -owned. Teriantrecommendations or Bob•...
Spring Break,2004~
Beautiftil mansion on Dana Av- pets. Call 513-.608-5686, leave availa~leuporiyisit.AvailableJune ·
Travelwith STS, · . ·
.enue, a few minute walk fo campus.
or July 2004. Call 513~225:-8538 ...
America's#lStudent · · Eight bedrooms, three bathrooms, message. ·
•ImIDediate need i .Experienced
Tour Operator•. Ja. spacious, fully-equipped kitchen.
·.·
. 2 •bedroom apartment available
.na11nies arid babysitters to work
.Parking spaces and.lots of storage. 2004~05 school year on Dana across
maica, Cancun, .·
Apartrtient for ·rent. Short. tenn · ·Jtlfl/part time;·.
Make ·.
Washer and dryer. Call 321-0043
Acapulco, Bahamas,
from Joseph· building and S. Lot. lease Only. Jail.ua~y:-April 2004. · 'great.$$$~ Be~LBtig~ and Tattle
. 616~3798 ...
Huge!. Great for .2 but easily accoin- · Across ·from
()n:pana. Call for · Tates. Call 734-1428:
·
Florida. Hiring c~mpus
modates
3-4:
Call
8~1"0398.
more
information
61~-9000.
reps. Call for discounts:
..
Attention graduate students and
800-648-4849 or
upperclassmen! Must see renovated.
. · 1 anci 3 bedrooni apartments
www.ststravel.com ·
, ·solithNo~odc(2b~ciroom;lSt .
3 bedroom apartment. Near Xavier available, 2904~05 school year:
Universify and Rookwood.' All utiii~ Across from Joseph building atid S. ·floor, ya:rd;•deck:; gatage;A/C,'W/
.
·ties paid. Call ~att for information Lot Call S91-039S;
· D, quiet neighborhood, .less· than ·
at 631~5844.
·
· . 15 mihutes from campus, $500.
Call 602~1122:. . .
LARGE GROUPS SHOP
Ollicley/Hyde Park--"- Large 2
EARLY: 6 bedroom, 2 bath apartHyde Park 1 and 2 bedroom, hard-. . .bedroom apaitrrient in 2 family: <
. ment available. Also, two very wood floors; garage; off-street park- . house with office, hardwood .. .
large 3 bedroom, 2 bath apart- ing,A/C,W!p, quiet neighborhood,_ .·floors; dishwash~r,balCony; free
ments. Fully furnished, air. condi- Less thanJ5 minutesfromcampus .. , ·.laundry and wa~er, Qreatloca~ ,°•
tioned bedrooms, off-street park- .· $475-610,heat arid.water paid .. Call··· tion,,cl.ose to Rookwood; :Hyde
ing, laundry facilities, .short walk 602~712.2.
... .
· Park andO~kley,squares; $700/
. to campus~ $275/student. Delaney
m~nth, rent and secu.rity "
Properties: 703-3242..
·
.
·
desposit.
:c~u .S 13~351-28~8;'( · . ·
. :-
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